The Russley Golf Club
Reciprocal Agreement
428 Memorial Avenue, Christchurch
Telephone 0064 3 358 4748
www.russleygolfclub.co.nz
info@russleygc.co.nz
Visiting Rights
1.

Subject to such qualifications, restrictions and limitations contained herein, the following
reciprocal rights for the specified categories of members are hereby arranged and agreed
between The Brisbane Golf Club Inc and The Russley Golf Club herein referred to as the
“Reciprocal Clubs”.

2.

All members with playing rights at either Reciprocal Club shall have full playing rights equivalent
to that their home Club, up to a maximum of seven days in any calendar year, without payment of
the Club’s normal competition fee. “Green Fees” will not be charged.

3.

For the purpose of 1 and 2 above “full playing rights” are defined as rights to:
(a)

(b)

Play golf at any time when the course is open for play, subject to such restrictions as may
exist from time to time as decided by the Match Sub Committee in relation to the use of
the Course during social or competitive play; and
Play in a Club competition and win a trophy, subject to payment of the prescribed
competition entry fee; but not win Club Championships, Monthly Medal or Honour Board
events, and have access to all available facilities and amenities of the Club subject to such
conditions relating to the use therefore as may exist from time to time.

4.

All visiting members shall be required to show proof of membership and current handicap.

5.

No joining rights are granted to Members of either Club under this agreement and nothing in
these rights shall be construed as giving any Member preference in joining either Club except in
accordance with the terms and conditions of entry and membership as prescribed in the
Constitution, By-laws and Rules of each Club and payment of fees determined by each Club from
time to time.

6.

Member of either Reciprocal Club are admitted as visitors to the other Club under the general
terms and conditions prescribed in the Constitution, By-laws and Rules or other authoritative
instructions of the Reciprocal Club. Any expenses incurred during the visit must be paid for
immediately.

7.

We, the undersigned, being persons properly authorised to commit The Brisbane Golf Club Inc
and the reciprocal Club to reciprocal arrangements, do hereby declare that this agreement shall
come into force until amended as may be mutually agreed between the Clubs or cancelled by
either Club on giving six (6) months notice in writing to the other Club.

